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CIIAF'TER XIV.—(Continued.)

Duponceau and I lifted the chest be-

tween us, and as silently as we had en-

tered the woods our party of four with-

drew from them. When we came to the

edge we halted, and after a few whis-

pered word, turned towards the shelter

of the cliff. We were some quarter down

It when from the pines at our back came

a loud halloo, Almost simultaneously a

man spring out of the shadows before us,

and called "Stop!"
"Run I" said Rodney, and, like a foot-

ball player, lunged, lantern and all,

straight at the man's knees. The two

went down in it heap, and the man's re-

volver went off without harm.

"Run, Mr. Felix!" cried Charles, and I

saw him jump at the rtruggling men and

pull Islip free.
Duponceau and I ran, caring nothing

for shelter now, but making straight for

the Ship. The enemy must have num-

bered half a dozen. There were cries be-

hind us, and a bullet whizzed into the

cliff on our left. Another shout, and we

knew they were in full pursuit, with

Rodney and Charles acting as our rear-

guard.
Luckily the cheat was not beery, and

when we came to the rocks we could

scramble over them without delay. Into

the water we plunged, and, reaching the

side of the Ship, heaved the chest on

board. Then we scrambled up, dripping

and we pulled our rear-guard over the

✓ide.
Another rrplash, and I fired straight

down into the water. At the shot the

enemy retreated, and, cursing, took him-

Nell back to the rocks where his friends

Mood, a mark against the sky.

"We'll get that pirate:" one of the men

called_ There was silence on the Ship,

More threats and curses followed, and

then the enemy retired, promising to rout

us out next day.
Rodney was the first of us to .peak.

"Up anchor and off for the h`luillish

Main!" he cried. "I really feel like a

pirate. Where's Duponceaur

"Here!" We turned and saw our gen-

tleman adventurer sitting on the chest.

Rodney boost into a laupgh. "To think

that not one of them knew what It was

you two carried! They alma have thought

that we were foraging for food"

We had all four mule out of the scrim-

mage unscathed, except for a few bruises,

bnt were were too much excited to sleep.

With much ceremony we took the chest

bolos" and placed it Inside of that other

brass-bound box that bad waited so long

fee a new treasure. I was sure that Rod-

ney was eager for a look at the inskl
e of

Duponcesu's box, and, to tell the truth,

I also was hapIng for a peep at it. but

Duponceau preferred to keep its secrets

entirely to himself. He was communica-

tive only to a certain point; beyond that

lee Will a very sphinx, and In some way

the facts he told us seemed to enwrap

him in more myetery.

I went up on deolt, where Charles was

paotng steadily back and forth.

"You saved Mr. Islip from • very bad

position, Charles," I said. "How did you

manage to quiet that fellow so snonr

"With an upper-cut I learned In the

old country, eh.. I left him fast asleep,

He'd been prowling round the kitchen,

sir, and making himself generally disa-

greeable, and I was glad to settle the

aeore.P
so we left one trussed like a pig

In the woods, and another aeon) nil
 the

beach. This begins to look serious."

"Tea, Mr. Pets; that's what rye be
en

saying to myself for the last halfshon
r."

We spent that night In a sate of imp-

pressed excitement—that is, all of as ex-

*opt Duponceau, who ieemed to regard a

trial by bullets as nothing out of tii
• na-

val

powers that eant to do what I hare

done."
Charles and Rodney came on deck, and

we breakfasted on what was still left of

our provisions—a scanty store, that stood

In immediate need of replenishing. Then

we held a council of war.
• "If they are wise," said Rodney,

"they'll settle down to besiege lie, They

could starve us out of here In forty-eight

hours. I've an idea, however, that they're

afraid to do that for fear of lege conse-

quence,. I take it this ha a purely per-

sonal fight."
I had the same thoughts; some French

enemies of Thiponceau's were trying to

kidnap him, had been my conclusion,

"Look I" Duponceau was standing, and

we followed his gaze and saw a sail-boat

—my sailboat—round the cliff to the west

and lie to in the open sett. "Not that

way," he said; "there'll be no more swim

ming done. They're going to guard us

from the ocean."
Then Rodney spoke up. "Perhaps I

can get •croas the beach to the cottage

and bring INOITIP of the tinned meats back."

"Unless they have confiscated my house

as well as my boat," I suggested. "How-

ever, It's worth a try. Charles stays on

guard, and I go with you."

So, a little later, the two of us, having

an eye that the men in the sail-boat

should not see us, lowered ourselves over

the side, and waded waist-deep through

the water. We crawled up the rocks and,

lying low, peered through breaks at the

beach, There was nothing but shining

sand between our position and the house.

Carefully we stole over the rocks and,

separating slightly, so that each might be

unhampered by the other. advanced west-

ward. I bad an impression of what It

must be to march across a desert in the

face of an unseen foe. Only, we did not

have the protection of the desert, for there

were dunes shove us on the right.

We had gone perhaps half way when

the silence rang with a shot. A little

furrow blew up In the sand before me.

and I saw a light cloud of emoge steal

away from the dunes. An Instant's si-

lence, another report, and a furrow was

plonistied In the sand ten yards to the

rear. We were hemmed in by an unseen

ring.
We !seed to the dunes, standing stock-

Mill. Two more Fans cracked, and the

ballets sped In the air, above our heads,

but not so far that we could not hear

them sing. Rodney could stand it no

longer,
"Come out and show yourselves like

men I" he cried, his voice high-pitched and

straining. An instant's pause, and then

two men leaped forward.

Islip's pistol cracked, then another man

joined the two, and as by inetinct we

separated.
Then began a running fire while we

beat • retreat. I kept does as I could

to the water, emptying my revolver In

inch • way al to retard the enemy with-

out wounding them; for we suspected

that they were seeking to intimidate its,

without artnally resorting to bloodshed,

and we. for our part, had no desire to

have any deaths on our hands. They

gained on no. for we retreated while they

advanced, and It was only by taking full

speed to my heels end making for the

rocks that I won a temporary respite. The

enemy stopped, and now we could pepper

them, shooting to right and. left as fast

as we loaded.
I glanced backward, and saw the 

pall.

boat gory chute -much closer than I

liked.

CHAPTER XV.

I watched the east turn opalescen
t with

the coming sun, and the sea pa=
 through

the pale, translucent colors of t
he Whells

beneath its surface, delicate reds and b
lues

and the infinitely soft mother-of-pearL

Then the hues deepened, and the 
sun, not

yet too bold for the eye, rose like the

center of a gorgeous flower. The sea-

world wa-s his, and through and over
 the

vast spare a it eiitteteei his tiny Mae

save of living flame. They came •ven

to the side of the Ship and ah
lvered them-

selves radiantly against its old, gray"

preen, sea-worn boards.

I had the world to myself, the se
a and

lb dancing colors, the Ship a
nd its early-

morning memories. That awe and ven-

eration which steals over the Watcher of

dawn—as though witness to a birth both

physical and spirttual--stole over me, and

I wondered how often In the ages past

solitary watchers had marvelled from this

dent. Life was new and strange and

'west, and as boundless as the ocean be-

fore !M.

I came back to reality, and wondered

how It was that I, who only • week be
-

fore had been busied with my manuscript

In the study of my cottage, should now

be faring a life as Strange as It was
 dar-

ing. Man cannot live a life to himself

alone, occurred to me, and I thought that

he would not even If he could. The or-

dinary, normal course no longer appealed

to latS,, I cared not if our opponents were

pervants St the law or of a private power

strumgling to overwhelm nay friend. I

looked down et the pistol in my belt and

smiled; the life of an adventurer was not

.0 when it eases one the flea anti the

sky and the fellowship of men.

Dirponcdau Mood beside me, his ram so-

rens, delight In the fresh day mirrored In

khla eyes. oe

"Why will men tight and prey on eaeh

other?" be asked wonderingly.

"You should know." I answered.'

"Yes." said he "I should. and I do.

Merle has not come, and meanwhile we

each covet what otters have and We
 have

sea nose meat yowls, monis neseeeselalt

"They're going to board the Ship?" I

cried, and splashed into the water. I

tumbled up the side and made for the

farther , bulwark, (oiling to Dupont-Pan

and Merles to stir themselves. As I did

so two men came scra
mbling over the

outer rocks and made for the Ship. 
while

a third held the sail-boat to the shore
. I

beard shouts, and saw RA-Amy crow be-

side ma. Ile stood a moment unprotected,

and that inetut • halleot took him In the

arm and I heard him give a cry of pain
.

"It's nothing—a 'scratch on the flesh,"

he muttered as he eronchod.

The two men were climbing the sea-

ward ride. I welted, and es the first

reared above me I was on hlm and with

all the force in 111 body hnried him bark
,

so that he lost his hold and fell 'plashing
.

The other was balancing, bad one foot

over, had sprung, when Duponceau sad

Charles seised him, and he went, legs

swinging in a circle, beside his fellow in

the ma.
We crunched, for the man In the boat

Was firth g. The two below scrambled

out of the waves and scurried back to

the sail-host, Then Rodney and Damon-

mean kept that side of the Ship, while

Merles and I watched the other. There

were a few more scattering shots, then

the enemy made off.
Is time we left Charles ce guard and

went down to the cabin, while fhipon-

coati examined and bandaged Rodney's

arm. Rodney was right; It was merely •

desh-wound in his fore-arm, but, slight as

It Was, It seemed to turn him into our

hero. It was the flret blood of the was.

When the wound Was attended te we

went on deck, all of na aquiver with es.

.citement, and there We four mat, Perch with

• pistol In his hand, and warm bleed

beating In his veins.

Nun came, and we lunched on wraps,

and tried te make out on smoking many

pipeful' of tobacco. The sun slowly

crossed the western heavens and com-

menced to drop. Suddenly I discovered

that I was parched with thirst.

"'Water, water everywhere, and not a

drop to drink.' There's no use diagnle-

Ing It any longer; we'll be taught here

like rats In a trap," I said. "We'd better

get away before we fall to eating horse-

leather."
"I have plenty of water and food In

my house. It'll stand a good long siege.

If any of abase nurale are &fetes la It.

I'd 'Ail to turn them out. What do you

say'!"
"It sounds pretty good to me," assented

Itoduey.
Duponceau nodded, cad so it was ar-

ranged that ..ave should leave the Ship.

There were no two ways about it, to go or

stay and be starved into surrender.

*CHAPTER XVI.

Our change of base was to be made

after sunset, between those hours when

the darkness should brat steal across the

beach, and those when our enemy might

erpect that we would venture forth under

the shade of night. We decided to leave

Duponceati's chest where it was for the

present, in the belief that the enemy

would instantly turn their attention to

my cottage, and that the box would be

safest In some such place as that deeert-

ed cabin.
With night-full we prepared, glad to

be about something after eight hours of

patient watching. We were to go in

single file, I first. Rodney next, his

wounded arm in a sling, then 111nponceau,

and finally Charles, with some little space

between us. We cleaned and loaded our

revolvers, and about 8 o'clock, when we

could no longer see the sail-boat standing

out against us, I bade good-by to the

Ship, slid over the side into the water,

croesed through it, and crept over the

rooks. I turned Intl signalled to Rodney

that the coast was clear, and saw him

lower himself by one arm and find a foot-

ing. Then, with a silent prayer that no

tartly bullet might lodge In one of us be-

fore we reached cover, I stepped gingerly

on to the beach. You have seen pictures

of African warriors stealing tip-toe

through the jungle, their whole bodies

alert for any noise. So I went, my sense

of hearing abnormally acute, my eyes

'training into the twilight for peril. I

could neither run nor stop, but stepped on

with the precision of an automaton, hop-

ing that In time the stretch of sand

would have slipped past beneath my feet

and I come to the refuge of the dunes.

did not look back, but knew that three

other men were tip-toeing as silently be.

hind Inc. keen as was I to break into a

dash. So on and on I went, for endlese

time It seemed then- -bearing only the

sob of the ebb and flow of the tide and

the soft, slurring rattle of the water as

It slipped back over a stretch of stones.

I neared the cottage, had gone one-half,

two-thirds, three-fourths, of the way, and

then of a sudden it screaming gull whir

red above my head, and, without thought

save that I must break this tension, I sho
t

forth full running for the house. I raced

over the hard sand, over the so sand,

and when I came to my cottage fell p
ant-

ing In the wide arms of the dunes, 
quiv-

ering, breathless. A moment later the

three others had fallen near me, and we

all lay there like so many hags of meal.

"That's panic!" said Rodney. "I know

now how It comes without any came."

After a time Charlee eese and stole to

the kitchen-window. He looked in and

shook hie head, Then he disaptwared

around the other side. "Nobody there."

he presently reported.

I looked at my pistol and led the way.

The front door was ajar, and without any

more ado I entered my house on tip-toe.

keen-eyed as a eat. The others followed.

and Charles closed the door and bolted It

I went into the kitchen. found it also

empty, land secured that entrance: then
,

with the same rare, We four. filed up the

stairs and into my study A man eat in

Lay Morris-chair, smoking my meerschaum

pipe. I covered him with the revolver as

he looked up.
"Hello!" said he. "Never mind the

run. I'm alone In the house, and my

gun's not in shooting order."

"Suppose I see, sir," said (Modes, and

a moment later he found a 
revolver in

the man's hip-pocket n4 appropriated it.

"Well," I demanded, "what have you to

say to breaking into a man's hou
se in his

nbeence?'
The other—you conld see he had a

sense of humor from the wry 
smile he

made—leaned beck and cocked his eye at

me. "I heard you'd gone to sea," he
 •n-

rwersd, "and wouldn't be coming hack

soon."
"Ah, that's where I have the advantage

of you, and a very considerable advan-

tage. What I want is the Frenchman

over there." He looked past me at Du-

poncean. "I come In for gold when I 
cap-

ture him."
I signaled to Charles, and In a trice

be had bent the man's arms tigh
t around

the hack of the chair. I found a rope and

tied him there fast. We bound his mouth

securely, so that even his wry smile die

appeared, and then left him.

(To be continued.)

A Well-Knows Tianie.

Among the ninny namesakes of

Thomas Jefferson is a colored man 
who

for more than ten years has vent
 his

time in licroble but useful employment.

He wheels Ashen and rubbish
 of all

sorts from the back doors of the houses

In one of the districts of a New Eng-

land town.

He has !mulled through the serrants

In these bonne, many items of Interest

concerning his employers Ind their

families, and has a decided belief le

his own importance to their welfare.

One day the head of one family went

otie into his hack yard, end seeing the

colored man at work over the ash bar.

rel, said, affably:*

"Let's 'see, whnt's your flamer

*Thomas Jeff'son, ash," was the re-

ply-
"Ahr said the gentlemen. "I think

am quite mire—I have heard that

neine before."

"Yes. *eh, mos' likely you Is heard

It." said the negro, showing hi a white

teeth. "I:s done shovel ashes an' wheel

heels out o' die yet alley fc? de lair

ten yeah':

nod.s Idea.

"Pa," said Mrs. Ilardapple, sinter

lestIcally, "Mandy is getting to be ow

of these here sure-enough artist folks.

Would yeou like to see her wash draw-

ings?"
"No," growled the old man, in crab-

bed tones. "Blerned lot of foolishness

I'd rather see her weigh Althea"

A La Meese

Party Caller—Is Wet X. at home

"Yea sir"

"Will you er-please leave my ease e•

the tablet'—Harvard Ismeisage

PAPERS BLE PEOPLE

REPAMATION AS A CRIME CURE,
By Casino O. RonsIlly.

It Is now an uncontested truth that our

methods for dealing with crime have been

sadly defective. We have regarded punish-

ment only from the deterrent and retributive

etandpolutsi and have paid no attention

whatever to the reformative. There is a

movement td' try to help and reform crimin-

als, and so by reclamation to cure crime by

going to the root of the evil, and by studying

craulnology as a science. This movement is growing

day by day, flowing in like an enormous wave that is

beyond the power of man to check. The abolition of

capital punishment is only a small part of this great

movement, but a part of no mean importance. One hun-

dred years ago death was the penalty In England for

an enormous number of offenses, and among others for

counterfeiting stamps for the sale of perfumery, and

also of certificates for hair powder. We have made

some progress at least! We are altogether more hu-

mane now than we were then.

Let us remember that two wrongs do not make •

right, and that the state does not annul the murder by

putting the murderer to death, but, instead, makes it a

double tragedy. Some countries have abolished capital

punishment, but it still remains a "blot to honor and

religion." That same spirit which has abolished the

punishments of drawing and quartering in the past will

abolish the punishment of death tn the future.

INDUSTRIAL BETTERMENT ESSENTIAL TO CITY.

By 0. Edward Fuller.

Strange that we have learned to regard in-

dustrialism with pride but shy at reference to

"work" and "trade." Art and culture we con-

jure with, like fakirs In front of a sideshow,

although we draw our food and clothes from

work and trade; while past history indicates

no future prospect of the solid furnishing

forth of a worthy national life with lack of

brdIrd and wholesome respect for the wage-

earners. The course of the nations is strewn with

wrecks of culture, and no dominating art exists to-day

—nothing but fragments. There never will be endur-

ing art and culture until the people of a
 nation grow

up to them as a whole, and through ad
equate vocational

pride and skill, perhaps, but certainly not through p
ar-

asitism or partial views.

Japan has shown us, Geredany Is teaching us, and our

disjointed national educational system Is in sore need

of proper articulation with a growing
, a vitalizing in-

dustrialism based upon mellorisin in the factory, the

warehouse and the store, but detached from tricky a
nd

sorded forms of mere commercialism.

It is the hope of scientific mellorism th
at mankind

has reached an epoch of betterment 
by a controlling,

conscious evolution acting with natural evolut
ion, and it

is believed that only through enlightened industrial
istn

shall we "find that state of things in which it should
 be

Impossible for anyone to be depraved or poor."

There is no altruisan In trade building, and mere op
-

timlam is not immune, but scientific .mellorism stands

the wear and tear, while a healthy industrialism off
ers

the safest and sanest means, in the workshop, 
labot a-

tory and marts of trade, in weariug away the barrier*

between the races and between the classes.

NEED OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
t. By Edwin O. Cooley.

Within recent years there has sprung up a.

widespread demand for industrial education.

It comes from the manufacturer, profession-

el man, mechanic, farmer and educator. In-

dustrial education has probably a different

meaning for each of these types of individ-

uals Yet all agree upon one thing, and that

Is that it Is something not found in adequate

form in our present educational system.

Practically nothing Wei been done in this

country for the development of Induatrtal education.

outside the college or university. Thousands of pupils-

now leave school at an early age with no training what-

ever directly fitting them for the activities of life in

the industrial world, where most of them will find their

work. In the larger cities trade schools and continua-

tion schools of various types must be organized. The.

scope and character of their work will be varied and

must be adapted to local conditions. In rural com-

munities escoudary schools in which the study of ag-

riculture and related lines of work is the dominant pur-

pose must be organized. But when these different types

of schools come into existence, even in considerable

number, throughout the country the solution,, of the--

problem has just begun. For the great mass of those.

needing industrial education the existing publif schools-

must furnish the facilities.

DON'T SELECT THE CHILD'S OCCUPATION.

By Rev. Madison C. Peters.

Many an ambitious parent forces a DOY to

become a preacher, doctor or !wryer when

measuring dry goods would have been the

fittest thing for him to do, while, on the con-

trary, we find parents taking boys out of

school at 14 to sell dry goods whose skill in

hair splitting, whose adroitness at parry and

thrust and whose fertility of resource In

every exigency show that nature designed

them for the pulpit or the bar Parents might as well

ry to turn back the waters of the Niaga
ra as to de-

cide what profession or business their sons should ado
pt.

God gives fo every man a particular work he can do

and in the performance of which he can be happ
y, but

the place which • man can fill with satisfaction to him-

self and others is that fhr which nature designed him.

1
JUTPOSTS or THE

I LESS"

• dozen men in the wilderness up

beyond the gateway of the St. Law-

rence where the shreds of civilization

fray out against the battler of the

great North link up the world with

the wilderness of the Atlantic and the

wilds of the AroUc regions They do

it with a wireless key end the mes-

sages they receive and send peas over

barren westes where no man lives and

land wires have never been strung.

A dozen there are viho serve as

operators; others of the repairing

crew and the supplying department

come and go, but these dozen men are

year after year held practically pris-

oners on the bald cliffs of Labrador

and Newfoundlapd before the key of

the wireless. They send through the

air the tales of ships that come and

go, reports that may interest St.

John's or Montreal shipping ex-

changes; relay from the one to the

other the meagre cornet-wets' mes-

sages that must pass from dealer to

ffsherman; send down to the land

telegraphs the occasional news of

shipwrecks and sea sufferings that

find a way Into the papers. At Battle

Harbor Gordon Soreckling, a young

Nova Sootian, is the Marconi opera-

tor, and Leonard Stephenson his en-

gineer. Compared with some of their

fellows SoracklIng and Stephenson

are fortunate in the environment of

a metropolis.

But the wirelese men are far from

the maddening crowd even at that.

To reach the wireless station requires

a nice training in alpine climbing, a

sure foot and an undisturbed sense of

balance. Here, in a eleft below the

summit of the cliff Is the wireless hut

and in this hut less than two months

ago events occurred which need re

cording. They should be recorded be-

cause they measure the stamina of

the men who work the wireless In

this cheerless country.

The polar ship Itootiovelt worked

her way Into the narrow harbor one
sunny morning, and while the town

seethed with excitement Commander

Peary climbed the crag to the wire-

less station to interview Spracklin. He

told the operator that he wanted to

send to the world below his account

of the discovery of the north pole.

He believed that he could put It on

the land wire at Oheteau Bay down

the ooast, hut the wireless man at

Indian Harbor had told him that the

Dominion government had abandoned

that land ,,wire since last he had mime

down from the North and he must

use the wireless. Could the wireless

do itt
dpracklin said that it could. Then

he called the man at Belle Isle over

the strait a hundred miles away, and

told him to pass the word along the

line that there was big work ahead.

The word was passed down to the of-

fice of the management in Ottawa

Sproacklin worked tWenty hours out of

every twenty-four for five days alone

and unaided mere for the relief his

engineer gave him while he was eat-

ing his meals. Spracklin and all the

others pounded, the key during those

five days, not knowing at what min-

ute the spark would fall because of

the strain pot upon the apparatus.

Spracklin would send two, three or

four thousand words, then stop. Each

succeediog station below would re-

ceive, then forward this amount, and

not until It had all been put upon the

cables at Cape Bay would the next

installment be launched.

Here Is how Peary'e story was zig-

zagged down the coast through the

air to the cable .end. From Hattie

Harbor it went southeastward across

the Straits of Belle Isle to the sta-

tion situated on the northern tip of

the island of that name. Belle Isle

relayed to Point Amour, back to the

westward and on the southern tip of

Labrador.

Point Amour sent the message to

the east and south again to Point

Richle,- On the west coast of New-

foundland north of. Flay of Islands.

From Point 'Illtechle the spark jumped

westward once more and across the

Gulf of St. Lawrence to Heath Point

on the island of Anticosti. The final

jump was hack again to the New-

foundland coast, where at Cape Ray

the meseage was put on the cattle.

Not for many years will the men

who sit on the tops of crags In New-

foundland and Labrador and send

through the air to the world below

the news of ships and of men have

such a task to perform.

Net Literary.

"The late Predetick Burton was the

world's foremost authority on the

American Indian," said a Yale ethnol

ogle.. "Burton was almost alone in

his field. There are, you know, so few

students of Indian lore, lie said to me

once, with a vexed laugh, that hi-

found it -quite as imposaltile to discuss

the Indian with people as a Boston

critic found it to discuss poetry with

the girl he took down to dinner. The

girl was very pretty. LegnIng her

dimpled elbows on the table, she sald

to the critioi

"'And what is your lecture to he

about, professor?'
-"'I shall lecture on Keats.' he re-

plied.
"'Oh. professor,' she gentile& 'what

are Keats?'"

A boy's idea of hardship is to have

to wash his neck and ears every day.

THIS WINTER'S DINNERS.

Courses Will He Fewer, not Will,

Include All the Luxuries.

In a way dinners are to be simple*

this winter than before. They are not

to be composed of lees rich or lururt

ous materials (Indeed, the use of lux.

meets in food will be of greater vogue

than ever), but according to the Me

ture, the simplicity will be present In

the form of feeer courses and loss

elaborate of dishes.

Dinners will begin with one of the.

hundred canapes, with caviare or With

oysters. The grapefruit as an opening

course for dinner is quite out of It

It comes first to the luncheon table

frequently, hut when It figures In the

dinner It is as a salad. And salads ot

any sort must be removed as fat

as possible from the ornamental vanl

ety. Above all, they must nut be

mussy or messy.

Yet this appearance is not to be

avoided If several kinds of remstablea

for instance, are collected in the ealad

bowl. Three vegetables make the very

limit of those that may be employed,

and included in the three Is the let

tore that is the background.

The Frendh vegetable salad, to be

sure, consists of several kinds. But It

should not make its appe.arapce In a

formal dinner of courses. It is for

luncheon or for a dainty home dinner

which consists of but a soup, a ohop

with a vegetable, a salad and a light

dessert with crackers and cheese.

Wines, It goes without saying, must

be' of the choicest variety to form P

harmonious note with the simple din

net composed of luxuriee—garadoxi

cal as that may seem. And the pleas

ant custom of serving an hour or so

after dinner an imported mineral

water will he more popular the OOCII.

ing stetson than ever. A short time
tatter dinner a dryness of the throat

Is often experienced, and this min/trod

water Is a refreehment at such a time

to be appreciated. It is also to be me

leveled no an ercellent digeotive.

Poetry and Prose.

"What a beautiful sight It is, Mrs

Bates, to pee your two little boys at

ways together!" the summer board.)

exclaimed, In an ecstasy, on the ap

proach of Robby and Tommy Bate&

hand In hand. "Such brotherly love II

as rare 
. "ietsisneoxoddueisitien.Mry Bat  pleasant as

senti" tell Ezry," site said, "that they're
AA insep'eble as a pair o' pants."

Wet Materialising/.

"1 went to the epirituallstin seeing

to find out if I had a ghost of

chance of getting the sealskin coat /

want."
ear me! Would you be itatiee

twhiathn anost.philrnite wmraorpor material forte a coArn eior

lean.

A boy is never as, much consolatioe

to his mother in her sowers
 as hes

daughter, but he can't help it; It U

not his may.


